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Clean Air

Nitrogen Dioxide Absorption

WH AT ?
We now spend around 90% of our lives indoors[1] and indoor

Work has been done to determine NO2 removal from indoor

air pollution is now of greater importance to human health

air with 35 types of building materials and furnishings[3] found

than outdoor air pollution. The effects of indoor air pollution

that the highest removal rates were for wallboard, cement

on us, whether at home or the workplace, are varied but can

block, wool carpet, and brick. Acrylic, polyester and nylon

include irritation of the eyes, nose and throat, respiratory

carpets had NO2 removal rates under one third those of 100%

illness, headaches, dizziness, and fatigue.[2] Indoor air

wool carpet, see Figure 4.

pollution occurs when harmful gases and or particles are
released into the air of an interior environment. When the air

Wool carpet

circulation or exchange is poor, these contaminants can build

There are a variety of sources of indoor air pollution such as:
• Interior furnishings and household chemicals that can release
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs).

Painted wallpaper

Building materials

up to potentially harmful levels.

Cotton/polyester bedspread

Nylon carpet
Polyester carpet
Acrylic carpet
Vinyl coated wallpaper
Particle board

• Heating systems and home appliances

Spider plant

• Tobacco smoke

Relative rate of nitrogen removal

• Building materials
• Allergens from pets, house-dust mites, fungi, bacteria, pollens, etc.

Figure 4. NO2 removal rates for various residential materials
(Spicer et al 1986).

WH AT A RE VOLAT I VE OR GAN I C
CO M PO U NDS ( VOC)?

Formaldehyde Absorption

Many new products have a characteristic odour – such as the

Carpet has also been shown to be effective in absorbing

smell of a new car, fresh paint, new carpet, etc. This odour is

formaldehyde. Wool carpets begin to absorb formaldehyde

due to the release of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s).

as soon as it is introduced to their surroundings.

VOCs are gases and vapours that typically dissipate within a

Wool carpets have been shown to reduce levels of

short period.

formaldehyde from 420ppm to 0.5ppm in four hours.[4] In
the same study, nylon carpets exhibited a slower rate of

H OW DOES WOOL CAR PET HELP WI TH
VO C ’S & INDO OR AI R POLLUT I ON ?

absorption, reducing 420ppm to 80ppm in four hours.

Sulphur Dioxide Absorption

Interior furnishings and textiles can act as ‘sinks’ to absorb
certain particulate and gaseous atmospheric pollutants

When wool, nylon, cotton, and viscose rayon fibres are

from the indoor environment. Because of their nature and

exposed to sulphur dioxide it has been shown nylon became

materials used in their construction, carpets present a much

saturated quite quickly; rayon becomes saturated within

larger area for gas absorption than other interior fixtures

an hour, but wool and cotton continue to absorb sulphur

and furnishings. 1m2 painted wall represents little more than

dioxide after 1 hour [5]. See figure 5.

1m2 of absorbing surface, whereas 1m2 of carpet containing
1000g of wool 35μm in diameter in the surface pile presents

1.40

a fibre surface of at least 100m . Carpets therefore have the
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indoor air pollutants than many other interior products.

D O E S WO OL C AR PET R EMOVE I N DO OR
A I R POLLU TA NT S MOR E EFFECT I VELY
TH AN S YNTHET I C CAR PET ?
Three common gaseous indoor air pollutants with known
adverse health effects on humans are Nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
sulphur dioxide (SO2) and formaldehyde (HCOH) – all of
which are removed effectively by wool carpet.
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potential to make a greater contribution to the removal of
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Figure 5. Comparison of SO2 absorption rates for wool,
cotton, nylon and rayon equilibrated at 84% RH and exposed
to 2.92 μg/l SO2 at an airflow of 1 l/min (Walsh et al 1977).
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S O, W HAT DOES T HI S MEAN ?
• Best Wool carpet is an efficient absorber of potentially
harmful indoor air pollutants such as formaldehyde,
nitrogen dioxide and sulphur dioxide.
• Wool carpets outperform nylon carpets in terms of their
capacity to purify the indoor air.
• Interior textiles such a carpeting can act as filters for particulate
pollutants, and their ability to be easily cleaned provides a means
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of managing human exposure to such hazards.
• Particulate pollutants such as mite allergens are no more
likely to build up in wool carpet than synthetic carpet and
are readily removed by vacuuming.
• Carpet has a much-reduced propensity for disturbance of
particulate pollutants (allergens, etc) than hard flooring.
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